The Romeros - "Matchless Technique"

"The Romeros are certainly unique in the terrain. As an ensemble and as individuals, their number makes them and their programs about 49 per cent better than any other guitarist one can imagine," recently stated the San Francisco Chronicle.

Since their introduction to American audiences eight seasons ago, the Romeros have been variously described as "The Royal Family of the Guitar," "The Family Dynasty of the Guitar" (San Francisco Chronicle), "Perfection Glorious" (New York Times) and "Indispensable the Best Guitar Ensemble" (Time Magazine).

At guest concerts with symphony orchestras, the Romeros have received the very highest critical and audience acclaim. In their appearances with the orchestras of Dallas and San Antonio, "they simply overcharged the large audience with their magnificent technique, their flawless interpretation of virtually every period of music that had the crowd on its feet and stamping at the end of the evening," (San Antonio Light). They have appeared most successfully with the Orchestrhythm in New York City, the Cleveland Orchestra, the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Houston Symphony, the San Diego Symphony, and many others.

In 1967, the quartet commissioned the prominent Spanish composer, Federico Rodez, to write a new concerto for the Romeros and orchestra. Called the "Concierto Andaluz," the new work was premiered in November of 1967 at the San Antonio Symphony. Based on traditional Andalucian music, the "concierto" has "some of the most important, fine musical passages imaginable," according to the San Antonio News critic, adding that "the Romeros played beautifully." The Philadelphia premiere followed with the Philadelphia Orchestra. The European premiere reviewer praised the Quartet as an "orchestra within an orchestra" and continued, "Geodena must have carved this one off."
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A Concert You'll Want To See

By Troy Holloway

Since coming to Georgia College I have heard many students complain because they think we rarely have any first-rate entertainment and when we do, it is not expensive for them to attend. Well, these students should be glad to know that we will have an ex- cellent entertainment group here next quarter. The group is known as the "Heavy Hitters." The same may not be well known but I assure you that they are one of the top college entertainment groups in the United States. Their variety and style of music will appeal almost any concert you could see. The group is composed of some very talented performers. They are not only talented musicians, but they are exceptionally good comedians. I had the pleasure of seeing the "Town Criers" at a student government convention in Louisville, Kentucky. They captivated the audience which was composed of students from over 300 southern colleges and universities. The comedians responded to their songs and comedy sketches with great ovations. Without a doubt, they were one of the highlights of the convention.

Students of Georgia College should make a special effort to see this concert. Watch for posters which will inform you as to the time and cost of the performance. If you miss this, you may very well miss the best concert Georgia College has ever had.

Student Senate

Finishes Elections Code

New Senate President Susan Jackson called the March 2 meeting of the Student Senate to order with seversonic senators present. Due to the last of a secretary, she dispensed with the roll call and the minutes.

Senator Marilyn Dickerson (Terrell B) presented Senate Bill Number 22, the last of four consecutive bills to establish an elections. It was unanimously adopted.

The motion was made to suspend the rules to allow Ray Jones to address the Senate. After Senator Dickerson moved to table the discussion of the Declaration until a more representative group of Senators was present. The vote to table was passed 11-1.

Senator Lamar Fields (O-C) made a motion to adjourn. His motion died for lack of a second. President Jackson read a letter from GUA President Gall F. Persley concerning the National Red Cross.

Senator Jeffrey Walker (Romson) made a motion to meet again at 9:15 instead of the usual 10:30 on Tuesday. The motion was defeated.

The senators attending the meeting were: Doodle Baynard, Ken Johnson, Phil Sperry, Dick Durden, and Lamar Fields, Off-Campus; Ralph Parker, John Ganesh, Stu Rodey and S. Susan Davis; New Dems: Jeffrey Walker-Romson, Debbie Epperson-Waller, Deedie Cooke and Fran Tuck-Terrell; Sandra Parcell, Brandy Babcock, and Mary Kemler-Bell; Charlotte Gaskill-Dickerson and Terrell C; and Marilyn de la Cueva-Terrell B.

SEE EDITORIAL PAGE 4.

Procurement March Gets Action

According to some of the residents of Ennis Hall for the last two years, Winter Quarters they have been trying to get a new candy machine in the dorm. Until Wolfon, Senator Ken Gaskill inquired with the Procurement Office as to the remaining machines. He was told to be satisfied with what he had. The entire matter might have ended right there if not for the Candy Machine.

It seemed that the can vendor had the same electricity wire she used the candy machine. The can vendor would not accept or change over a period of three weeks this dull of machine and men proved to be too much for the men of Ennis. At a dorm meeting held on Tuesday of this past week Ennis had a record 49 out of 64 men show up. At the meeting they agreed to march on Procurement the following day.

On Wednesday at 5 o'clock nineteen of the Ennis men marched on the Procurement office and asked to see "The Man." When they were told to come back the following day they refused saying they had waited long enough to wait for an appointment. At this point Mr. Kinsman agreed to see one student. The situation appeared that Johnson and Gaskill agreed to go in, and they retired to the highway. After some twenty minutes Ken Gaskill was called in.

"When both Johnson and Gaskill returned their companions they reported that Kinsman had promised the men of Ennis 120 packs of hard part treatment and promised to deliver by the end of the day. Ken Gaskill said he was not going to show nineteen guys can get a candy machine."
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Second Front

Laporte To Read Papers At Duke And Miami

Dr. Francis M. Laporte, Professor of Psychology at Georgia College, has accepted invitations to read a paper at the annual convention of the Southern Association of Philosophy and Psychology to be held at Duke University, Durham, on March 28 and March 29. Dr. Laporte's paper is entitled "The Significance of Time in Melville's Patterned Approach to the Body." The reference of his paper, according to Professor Laporte, is ready for publication.

The Southern Association of Philosophy and Psychology publishes The Southern Journal of Philosophy. It is a professional organization which has given its approval to the publication of this paper. An invitation to read a paper at the annual convention of a professional organization is one of the highest honors that can be given to a scholar.

Student Union Box

Mrs. Mary Williams, a student at Georgia College, has been invited to write a column for The Student Union Box. Mrs. Williams is a student of the School of Business Administration and is majoring in Business Administration. She has been a member of the Student Union Box for two years.
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Funniest Since Sherman

by Yan Gerber

As a VP in a drama department, as the owner of a production company, as the author of a play, and as a performer, Mr. Shubert had some good laughs for the year. His favorite joke was one about the difference between a theater and a supermarket.

One of his favorite quotes was "Art is a lie that makes us realize the truth." When asked about his career goals, he replied, "I want to continue telling stories that people will remember and enjoy for years to come." Mr. Shubert is also known for his love of music and his passion for helping others.

Funniest Since Sherman was a successful production that ran for six weeks. The play was nominated for several awards, including Best Production and Best Actor. Mr. Shubert's performance was praised by critics and audiences alike.
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Washington A Winner

Wednesday morning at 2 p.m. in the Physical Education Building, Georgia College, a play titled "Washington A Winner" was presented as part of the annual spring production. The play is a musical comedy that depicts the life of George Washington.

The play was well attended by students, faculty, and visitors from other colleges and universities. It was a very special morning for Washington and Mount Vernon. The play was produced by the Georgia College Theatre Department and was directed by Professor John Smith.

After several more weeks of rehearsing and preparation, the production was presented to an enthusiastic audience. The play received positive reviews and was a big hit with the audience.

The students were dressed in costumes and performed with great enthusiasm. The play was a fun and entertaining way to learn about the life of George Washington.
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Faculty Facts

The Peabody Awards recognize outstanding achievement in programming. All winners receive plaques and a monetary award. The award is presented annually in recognition of the highest standards of excellence in program production. The award is presented to programmers and producers whose work has contributed to the enrichment of the nation's cultural heritage.

FACULTY FACTS

Dr. Smith is a research psychologist with a focus on cognitive development. Her current research is on the effects of early childhood education on cognitive development. Her research has been published in several peer-reviewed journals.

Dr. Brown is a sociologist with a focus on race and ethnicity. His research is focused on the effects of social inequality on health outcomes. His research has been published in several peer-reviewed journals.

Dr. Green is a political scientist with a focus on international relations. His research is focused on the effects of globalization on international relations. His research has been published in several peer-reviewed journals.

Dr. White is a psychologist with a focus on social psychology. His research is focused on the effects of social norms on behavior. His research has been published in several peer-reviewed journals.

Dr. Black is a sociologist with a focus on social policy. His research is focused on the effects of government policy on social outcomes. His research has been published in several peer-reviewed journals.

Dr. Brown is a sociologist with a focus on race and ethnicity. His research is focused on the effects of social inequality on health outcomes. His research has been published in several peer-reviewed journals.

Dr. Green is a political scientist with a focus on international relations. His research is focused on the effects of globalization on international relations. His research has been published in several peer-reviewed journals.

Dr. White is a psychologist with a focus on social psychology. His research is focused on the effects of social norms on behavior. His research has been published in several peer-reviewed journals.

Dr. Black is a sociologist with a focus on social policy. His research is focused on the effects of government policy on social outcomes. His research has been published in several peer-reviewed journals.


Alumni Spotlight

Mrs. Lucy Smith graduated from Georgia College in 1975 with a B.S. degree in Psychology. She has been a counselor at a women's prison and a counselor at a children's hospital. She is currently working as a counselor for the Georgia Department of Corrections.

Mrs. Smith is married to the Reverend Dr. John Smith, who is a professor of philosophy at Georgia College. They have two children, John and Jane.

Mrs. Smith enjoys reading, gardening, and spending time with her family.
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GC Students Honored At Reception

Eminem, known for his intense and aggressive style, has been honored at the Georgia College Student Life Awards. The awards are presented annually to students who demonstrate outstanding achievement in leadership, service, and academic excellence.

The awards are presented by the Georgia College Student Life Office, which is responsible for the coordination of student life programs and services.
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Circle K To Sponsor Show At CSH

An entertainment show will be presented at the Circle K Theatre, located on the campus of Georgia College. The show, titled "The Art of Performance," will feature a variety of performers, including comedians, magicians, and acrobats.

The show will be presented on Friday night, and admission will be free to all Georgia College students. The show is sponsored by the Georgia College Department of Theatre and Dance.
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NOTICE

There will be a special community meeting on all English majors and minors on Thursday evening at the Georgia College Student Union Building. The meeting will start at 7 p.m. and will be held in Room 101. The meeting will focus on the future of the English major and minor programs at Georgia College.
Student Senate - Out Of Gas?

It seems that the Georgia College Student Senate is attempting to fill the void of temporary president that has been left, horizontally, should be the president of the Student Senate. A temporary president is appointed during the summer months. If the Senate president is absent, the vice-president assumes the position. If the vice-president is also absent, the Student Senate President may appoint a temporary president.

The temporary president is given the authority to make decisions and act on behalf of the Student Senate. This allows the Senate to continue functioning during the summer months when there are no regular meetings.

The temporary president is appointed by the Student Senate President and is typically a student who has demonstrated leadership and is familiar with the workings of the Senate.

Revive Dead Week

Monday begins what is generally and traditionally known as "dead week" at Georgia College. This is a time when the academic atmosphere is relaxed and students are encouraged to focus on socializing and enjoying their time off. The "dead week" period typically lasts for several days before the start of final exams.

Campus In The Round

Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor:

The quality of the literature is deteriorating, and, in a few years, you will officially be the Editor in Chief. This is a concern that should be addressed immediately.

The papers submitted should be reviewed for content and quality before publication. The editorial board should be more selective in their choices.

Best regards,

[Signature]
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Dear Editor:

The Colonnade is pleased to announce a special issue focusing on student engagement and involvement. This issue will feature articles and stories highlighting the ways in which students are actively participating in the college community.

Letters To The Editor

The Administration is Reneging

The students at Georgia College are fighting to maintain their autonomy and control over their campus. The Administration has been accused of reneging on previous agreements and acting in a manner that is contrary to the wishes of the students.

Letters To The Editor

The Steak Out Restaurant

Featuring Charbroiled Steaks

Full Course Meals With Fresh Vegetables Daily

Open Mon-Sat. 6am till 10pm
Open Sun 8am till 10pm

540 S. Wilkinson 452-7611

HERITAGE HOUSE LTD.
That special place for that special gift...

THE ROD MCKUEN Datebook & Calendar

Now on Sale for $3.00 (Reg. price $4.50)

115 S. WAYNE STREET
452-7619

Baton Organizations

Chem Club

[Dr. Jock Batts of the Carolina College Club celebrates the formation of a Georgia College ski club. The ski club will provide opportunities for students to experience the thrill of skiing and the camaraderie of fellow skiers. The club members will be able to participate in a variety of activities, including races, clinics, and social events.]
Social Science Fair Set for March 6-7

Students from schools in a six-county area of central Georgia and Peachtree City, Ga., will participate in the Social Science Fair to be held March 6-7 at Georgia College at Milledgeville. The event is open to the public.

The fair will include exhibits on a variety of social science topics, including economics, political science, and sociology. It will feature presentations by students from various schools, as well as workshops and discussions on current social issues.

Eligible schools may enter one project per student. Prizes will be awarded for the best exhibits, which will be judged on creativity, content, and presentation of research. A panel of judges will evaluate the exhibits.

There will be a special awards ceremony for the best exhibits. Awards will be presented in several categories, including best overall exhibit, best in category, and best use of technology.

For more information, contact the Georgia College Social Science Department at 478-453-4040.
Winter Quarter Was...

...the arrival of the GC Bus...

...the selection of Miss GC...

...the production of “The Firebugs”...

...a good season for the gymnastic team...

...the crowning of Miss Aurora...

And much, much more.

Outdoor Education Institute Set

Georgia College at Milledgeville’s second Outdoor Education Institute has been scheduled for the week of June 2-6, according to Chairman Floyd V. Anderson of the GC department of health, physical education and recreation.

The institute consists of seven days of intensive study and experience in the field of outdoor education for 45 selected participants.

Under the guidance of Institute faculty members and consultants, the participants spend the entire period at college-owned Lake Laurel, studying in such areas as crafts, outdoor skills, family camping, sailing, gas safety, music, weather, game and fish management, and ecology.

These completing the program will receive five quarter hours of graduate credit.

The Institute is being sponsored by Anderson’s department in cooperation with Georgia College’s biology and music departments, the National Outdoor Education Project of the American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, the Georgia Association for HPER, and the Georgia Game and Fish Commission.

Consultants and staff members will include Director Frederick W. Mood of St. Johnsbury, Vermont; Fairbanks Museum and Planetarium, faculty member George O’Brien and student Leslie Giubens of Alabama’s Florence State University, and National Rifle Association representative John A. Moxey of Macon.

Anderson will serve as Institute Director and HPER faculty member Larsen T. Basserman as Assistant Director.

The Institute Director said only 15 openings for participants were currently unfilled, applications for the openings, he said, will be filled on a first-come first-served basis.

He asked that anyone interested in applying for the Institute contact him in care of the department of health and physical education.

---

Plow Boy Try Our Delicious Plow Boy Burgers Also Visit Our Plow Boy Dairy Bar Ice Cream, Shakes, Sundaes

Today’s Special Banana Split - 39¢
We’ll Be Looking For You